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CONTENTED INDIANS.
MISSISSIPPI LEVEES.
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NEARLY 4,000 MBLES wTTHOUT A BREAK;
,400 RIDERS-4- 00 VHEELS.

tOTHING BUT STEARNS BICYCLES RIDDEN,

fHE JoanuO-Examii- Ydlow Petty tutor fal&f ft tf
marvdota time of 13 days, was the greatest cycling: veof; evet

origlaat-a- i its sticceid execution: demonastratet tie strength' and tpeti
merits of the' Stearns as these virtues have a'tr before been ettabldbed
for any bicycle. This tide over trails, mountain passes, rucks, bouiJers,
railroad ties, deserts and Rictus fields in such time is simply marvelous,' akj'
it all stands-t- ths credit of the Sieifn,-whos- e makers origin tsd aod'
successfully tatcutr.j dse rgUy

thi 8J fo Hi It If f ft It 6a m ft7a&

4

13

g 'EGSTEARNorCXDMPANY,'MAKI'
S. BuiN.y:

.
SYRACUSE,N.Y. paris, France!" S

5 SMT FRANCISCO, CAC J TORONTO, ONTARIO.

SAVING BEAUTIFUL VIEWS.

Ptstnrescjne Sites Prepared tor the
. People's Enjoyment. ,

Gardens excepted, there are no Out-
ward manifestations of tfi'e.old poetry
of Japanese life so remarkable as those
summer houses occupying all the pic-- 1
turesqvie sites of the country. Wher-
ever there is a view worth going to see
you will almost certainly find a sum-
mer house built to command jtvno mat-
ter Sow wild or poor the district.' You
will find summer houses.clinging to sea
cliffs over the thunder of breakers;
nestling in shadows of gorges over the
roaring of rapids; strutted out over the
precipice-front- Jike . eaglets nests,; atte verge of dead craters; For in" Japan'
there will always be summer
wherever there is summer beauty
travelers, happy to please their, eyes
n:id r;vt their feet, and to leave some

in payment for the privilege
of the vision nrd the repose.

The Sunrro-.- house at which J am now
slaying ia typical of the class; a skele-
ton stricture of two stories, simply and
strongly built after the manner of
peasant!' dwellings and at a cost of per-
haps $60, Timber is cheap here; on the
other side of Japan such a building
coul4 not be put up for $300. It stands
on the edge of a lofty cliff and over-
looks a little bay near ancient Moino-sek- i.

Frosi ground floor to roof it is
open, oil three sides ; and oh the' seaward
side shelter from the sun and wind is
given by trees rooted in the cliff be-
low, but towering far above .the eaves

enormous pines, with branches many
feet in girth. Between the zigzags of
those mighty limbs there are glimpses
of the sea and fishing sails (canvas or
straw) flitting like white or yellow but-
terflies, and the far pale threadline of
the ,Hoki coast, and TXase'n's cone
thrusting irfto the clear sky. like some
prodigious blue crystal. ' Or, looking
directly down over the needle foliage of
younger pines, yon see the wimpling
of the bay and bathers laughing among
the rocks, and children playing, with
seaweed and shells. Tou view the
world as a fish hawk views it though
I presume with vastly different sensa-
tions. After a swim it is delightful to
sleep here, the sharp sweet sea. wind in
your hair... You are furnished with a
bathing dress, sandals, a big straw hat
of curious shape, to keep off the sun,
barley tea and cakes, a.smoking box
and a jiillqw; an the price per day .of
this entertainment is three cents!
The giie, Is erpeeted to br!ng his ovs n
food with him, and to provide himself
with towels. iafcadia Hearne, in

Monthly..

ftaatUns

People Aloflgf . the v. Biver Want
Them Done way With.

Methods Sasatcated for th Protec-
tion of Farm's and "fayr in

Flood Times Opinions of
the Sufferers.

"The levees must go." Such is the ex-

pression heard on every side during a

trip along the Mississippi river from
Cairo to Vicksburg from steamboat-- ,

men, planters, residents of river cities.,
river prophets find the oldest andyoung-es- t

inhabitants oftli.djstrJcO" which
are in or contiguous to' the flooded dis-

tricts. Probably the only clajssof peo-

ple who do not concur in thk assertion
are the government engineers and mem-
bers of the levee boards in the different
states. Even they .admil that the Icvei:
system has proved a failure this year,
so far as giving protection to the lauo
behind them is concerned, and the only
defence they can offer is that the high
water of 1897 is without precedent, so

that no calculations based on conditions
of previous years could be taken into ac-

count in coping with the floods. To this
argument the disgruntled populace re-

ply: "What has brought about the un- -

precedented high water but the exten-
sion of a levee system to keep' the wntrr
pent up in a narrow channel, contrary
to the intent of nature?" Year after
year the broad bot tom, lands into which
theriver had found access have been shut
off from the Mississippi; periodically it
has broken froni.t,be restraint put upon
it and entered the forbidden lands.

A system of outlets has been tried,
but found wanting, and now the people
along the river declare that the same is
true of the big levee system. These peo-

ple are not skilled in the science of en-

gineering, but they appear to compose
a majority of the better class of citizens,
and base their conclusions on their ob-

servations in years of previous over-
flows. They are the ciass who place
notches on the corners of houses and in
tree trunks to mark the extreme height
of the w ater; and. who are familiar with
every crook and.' bend in the river, its
tributaries and lakes and bayous.

And what do they offer as a substi-- .
tute for the great emfiankmenta which
a liberal government has helped to
create? They have many things to
oifer, but few srqbpcrib to any substi-
tute for the leveta. On the contrary,
they say that they welcome theover-fiow- ,

with its resultant rich deposit of
:it on their firtpoverished land. The

horrors of the crevasse, the resistless
current which uproots trees and sweeps
houses from their foundations are cot
characteristics of an overflow, but are

1 he creatures of the levees, produced
only when the big embankments fail to
hold the river in its course, and, having
increased its pent-u- p fury, finally allow
it to wreak death and devastation with
the force which the levees alone cre-ate- dt

"Let the periodical overflows
come .they soy, "and we will welcome
their calm, approach sjnd pepmit them to
enter our neius and plantations unre
strained." .,, .. ;..;

Then they point to the great mounds
which a prehistoric race have erected
on both aides of. the river commonly
called "Indian mounds,'.' and declare
that this was a method a former race
had of meeting the waters. Many of
these mounds have been taken posses-

sion of by the planters, and where they
do not exist the planters have already
begun their erection". On these houses
and barns are built, .cattle pens are
erected, and they serve as most effective
havens during the time of overflow.

Another method, which is already em
ployed, even behind some of the largest
and strongest levees, in which the peo
ple have no confidence,, as a result of
years of experience, is that of buliding"J
small private levees about tne lew acres
included in their orchards, gardens
and plots of ground surrounding their
homes and those of the hundreds of em-

ployes on every great plantation.
Same cf the people who are opposed

to the continuation of.the Icvce system
are advocates of the. "straightening of,,

the river" theory. Thhf class declares
that the money now being expended

br- - povermnent in levees could be
to much better advantage in.

straightening out the crooks and bends
which the erratic .Mississippi takes, and
notarially .decreasing the distance be-

tween Cairo and New Orleans, deepen
ing the channel and allowing a freer
access to the gulf. But here the op-
ponents of the levees lose theeupport of
their adherents, 'jtbft .steamboatmen,
who say that such a. stream would
have so swift a current as to render
navigation practically impossible.

Mitch 'of the dissatisfaction which ex-

ists among the people where the levees
are not under the control of the gov-

ernment is due to their belief that the.
state boards are honeycombed! with cor-

ruption, and that the funds appropri-
ated by the states serve as a grab-ba- g

for those intrusted with their distribu-
tion in the form of high official salaries,
expensive clerical forces, exorbitant ex-

pense accounts and open connivance
with the contractors who.work and bid
under their direction .and.', approval-Hardl- y

a town of any size can be visited
between Cairo and Vicksburg where
such accusations are not made openly,
and citizens who Jiav - the weight, of
business success or high official, stand-
ing are eager to father statements
derogatory to the probity and good
faith of the local levee boards. For the
"water fighters," who work night and
day along the river front in the actun!

faota About the Flatneada of
British Columbia.

They Aie Isidepesidesit d IndastH-s- ii

and Maintain Themselves
br Hd" Work svnd ;

PrB;ali'V."

,.The Flathead Indians of British Co-

lumbia afford an extensive field for
character study and the writer, having

Jived among them a mimber of years.,

bas' had unlimited opportunity for not-i- g

ttiehr. pceulinritien.- - Friendly con-

tact with ttiis jMfople chows thein to lie
of an entirely dirtVrent diajioKitiou from
their northwstf-r- b'rot.hera and dis-

tinct as a tribe. They receive no tit
fr,.m the government,' for tttc rcsson
that they are w ell able to sustain them-

selves by securing employment at
numerous occupations" open to them.

Independence is stamped upon their
countenances and their talent consists
in carving, canoe building and kindred
employments. Fishing and hop-picki-

are .the principal industries in
which" they, arel employed during the
summer, while in winter felling timber
and hunting give ample compensation
for a comfortable living. Canoes are
their meanB of transportation, and
their Bkill in manipulating the paddle
is often made manifest during town ex-

hibitions, in which this sport is a prom-

inent feature, .treat numbers of these
ingenious Indians live along the trend
of the Frazier river, which winds its
way through dark canyons, amid tow-

ering mountains, where in proximity
to the waters turbulently falling over
the rocks they live in a atate of felicity,
fishing and hunting. .

The ritual of the Eoman Catholic
church attracts many of them and
schools of this denomination are scat-

tered about the province. Industrial
schools also are opened for their spe-
cial, benefit and many of the youthful
Indians avail themselves of this valu-
able instruction.

Indian brass bands' .have been or-

ganized at different stations, and it is
amazing to note their rapid acquisition
of skill in the management of the dif-

ferent musical instruments, consider-
ing they were comparatively strangers
to anything in this line such a short
time ago, and n"6w it is quite a common
sight to observe thew bands playing on
occasions of festivities in the cities.

They are great fish eaters and their
jjwu icmroranv.bt is ,iuruut"a w tee i

effect of this Ifliet," wtdeb Is the. ! fwt t
of every meul, and cooked by means ? j
smoking, which giveeit an appearanyc I

that detract much from its delicit ;.'

taste. At the end of the fishing season
those who receive their entire summer's
earnings is. hulk leave 1.; once for the
city, there to transform the money into
merchandise, for they are far from be-

ing money accumulators and have a
decided liking for receiving its worth
in actual goods. "..

. The clothes the Flathead Indian ,

wears are of his own selection, for the
people imitate the whites in regard to
drees, in, so far that some wear derby
hats, ' causing an amusing spectacle to
the visiting stranger,, for the reason
that their peculiar, fiat-shap- heads
compel them to wear, these hats with
the peaks overlapping the ears.

The women are hard workers and are
frequently seen, walking through the
cities burdened with, a "pack" . suff-
iciently heavy for a strong man to carry,
but, fastened as it is to their backs, they
evince no sign of weariness; while in
the winter they are seen walking along
with characteristic gait, in their bare
feet, over ice and snow, showing, no
apparent discomfort for the exposure.
T.he older women, like the male charac-
ters previously described, are not re-

markable for their beauty, but sick-

ness is infrequent among themm. De-

troit Free Press.

DANGERS OF NERVES.

By Wfcieb the "Women of To-D- ay Are
Besot.

It used to be a matter of faith, years
ag-o- that we possessed nerves, for we
w ere unconscious of them. Xowadays,
however, they have become of most
vital importance ;:they sre, eo to ait.
"hoiiFchold pets..?, it seems that "tem-
per" has pone out of fathion; so far, at
least, us we are concerned, and, though
it is jjoi-sibl- to admit thi.t, our neigh-
bors may suffer from attacks of temper,
we never do no,,,we .have, "nerves."
There is a sort of necessary dignity
about the possession of nerves, though
we own they cause us trouble. Ve
speak in quite a reproachful way oi "a
woman who has. no nerves," just as if
this meant the same as that she is with
out refinement and tenderness.

Nerves are, however, dangerous pets,
lor they are apt to become our masters.
Indeed, to nerves are ascribed the un- -

wholesome craving for excitement, the
morphia habit and the excessive use
of stimulants among women, as well as
a variety of other evils. Nerves, no
doubt, would be kept in check better if
only we were simpler. Japanese worn

?e.n are charmingly serene and good
tempered, and their freedom from nerv-
ous troubles may be largely ascribed
to the absence of small worries in mat-
ters domestic. They are saved worries
about dress, for the fashion of their
costume never varies, and the absence
of draperies and crowds of ornaments
economizes money and,greatly saves
labor, as any housekeeper could tell
who knows the fret and irritation of
keeping these things pretty and free
from dust In an "under servantea es--

' tablishment. Boston Budget. .

At otutt'y Puro.
('?lehr;itwT f r It lfcaven.ne

and liealt hftiuiHtfp, Amines
the food nauiKt ainin and alt forrns of '
O'lulteration cotnnjii to- the cheip.
brands. ltoVAi, HAfci.MA Co.,
DIW yoMK.

labor of battling with the riveF, they
have the greatest respect,, and only

of praise are heard for their,
honest efforts. It is against those who
direct and limit their work, the power
behind he throne, that the odium is
cast. St. Louis Globe-Democr-

THE COURT WAS THIRSTY.

So It Overruled the Supreme Coart
mod Boasbt Itself sv Drink.

Just as Shakespeare has been ac- -.

cepted for years and years as the de- -,

ciding umpire in most matters literary, ,

so the Nebraska people had grown to
look upon the supreme court of their .
state as the fountain head of wisdom, .

whose opinions could not be gainsaid.
It is a way people have'of regarding 1

supreme courts in most states, as a mat-
ter of fact.

William A Is tad t, a little German,
whose readiest identification among .
his people was by the ..name of "Bis--.
marck," was not one who cared over- - .
much for tradition, and one summer
day, after having been harangued by .

two lawyers until he was almost burst-
ing with thirst,- - he made a decision
which brought him fame. It does not
make any especial difference what was .

the question at issue. It was something '.

about a dog. There was a sensible side .

to it and a technical side. The "tech-
nical" lawyer presented bushels and
tons of authorities, and finally wound
up with a triumphant declaration that,
the supreme court r ad decided on a
similar case before am! had decided his
way. ., ' -

When he sat- down, Bismarck, with a .

siph of relief, said: "I decide for de
oder feller. Come on, poys, let's dake a
drink." -- . .

t
"But," cried the defeated lawyer, Jn

astonishment, "I tell you, your honor,-- '
that the supreme court has decided ex-
actly opposite.". ,

,"My frient," said Bismarck, "in shen-er- al

I haf some sympathies mit dot
subreme court. But on a hot day, mit
a: fool of a lawyer dalkin' .four hours, .

I. am mofed to gonsult der :gpod sense
and shudginent of Bill Alstadt, J. P.
Bill Alstadt is not only gtmyinced, but.J
he is dirstyand he decides dat if der
subreme court of Nebrasky vants to
make a tarn fool off itself in a question
like dis it can do so, but dot aint bind- - .

ing on dis shustice shop. Der subreme
court is hereby oferruled. Der plain-
tiff gits ter dog, and der eourt will now
broceed to spend der lees in dis case'
in a way dot his shudicial thirst sug-
gests, mit great gordiality. Come on, '

poys." -

Thus it was that the supreme court .

was overruled, and as a plain state-- .
ment of fact Justice Bill Alstadt's de
cision has always been followed in sim--
ilar cases brought in Nebraska tri- -, ,
bunals. In the same way the half true .
Shakespearean sucking dove theory is .
susceptible of revision or reversal.
Chicago Becord. ... .

Attractive Homemade FnrnitVr...
A window-sea- t may be made, so that

the lid will lift. Then use it as wished
for dresses or wraps.. Plain pine lum-
ber is quite good enough.. Make the
box to suit the sjze of the window. A
sofa to stand in another part of the
room may alio be ruad like a box.
Divide it into compartments so that
you can put papers and other things
in the different spaces. Both should
have castors. The window-sea- t may be
at least six inches higher than the sofa.
The top may be upholstered, padded
with excelsior, hair or cotton, and then
covered with rfejned material. Any"
of the' Turkish cotton goods or the new
"ticking" will unswer the purpose. At '

the ends of the sofa have two rolls.
These rolls may be fastened, giving the'
appearance of a'n rolled"
arm sofa. Five feet long and two and a
half wide- - would be a very good size.
Ladies1 Home Jornal:

You probably pay too'
much a moritli for tea; it is'
probably ribt very good.

Try Schilling Best If
you don't like it, your gro-- "
cer returns your money.

You may find unexpected
pleasure and profit in it
A Schilling; & Company ,.

Sail 1 rsnclsco 177

K. Lt HART, Ajont.

RAIL ROAD TIME TMS

Santa Fe"; Prescotrdr Phoenix R Co.

WITH THB

SANTA FE SYSTEM
Ib" the Shortest

And Quickest Route
To Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago

and all points EAST.

i.r., P. A P. TIME TABLE, NO. S3,
Effective' August 12, 1897.

Says. Through Time Card. Says.
Moud 5.00rnlv . .San Francisco . . ar! 6.15pTuesy
Tuwi 10.50ajlv Mohave. . . ...arj 3.15a ITaesy

7.00ujly. . ...San Tjiwro.. . .or UapiTuesy
Tuesy 0.45ailv..Los-..Aoeeie- ..ar 8.30aTuesy
Tuesyi 4.55puv . ar 1.10a fTnesy
Tuesy ILOOpjlr . .. The Needles. . . art 6.40p Mond
Wed n zaaauv... ..Kingman an 5.07p Mond
Wedn 7.15atar....Ash Fork lv 1.35pj Mond
Mond tuXKollv. . Chicago? ...art 9121- Wedn
Mond ILSOplv. St. Louis. ar 6.V5p Wedn
Tuesyji25pv. . . Kansas City. . .! 1 arm; Wedn

upnver.,..
v ednaainptiv. Alhuquerque. .arU0.'.p; Mond

...MoihrooK....an i.)p Monri
Thurs! ft.10a.jlv Winslow . . ..arjriOSu: Mond
TfHtrMttiwa)l..lFlaeitair....arjl().a. Mond
Thurs- Uinmr Atts Fork lv ".Umm Mund
S. bound" -- - ; jN. bound

Passenger STATIOXS. Passenger
So. SNo. If - No. aNo. 4

7.45a 1.4SpLv.... Ash Fork Ar1 6.50a: 7.20p
S.45ai Eock "Butte 6.2op
9.50a! l.pi. . . .Del Rio :."...! IMiei 4.1'!p

10.15a SJOpi JeroieeJunetion... Iiai S.jijp
4.4.WAr PreecttU....L1 Warn 2.10p
5.05uJ.v..... Ftcscott Ar; S.15al
S.41iH ...Summit 2.42a
6.J3P .Skull Talley 1.32a

.53p
7.13p .......Klrkland 1.07a
7.54p HilUide........

Congress Junction . 10.43td
9.42pJ.. ....Wickenburg.....' 8.42a

h0.Up.. ......."Vulture. ... 9.10a
'Sl.27p.. Peoria 7.52a

ttlpl ...... Glendale.. 7.2a
hi KJ.J 1 h.mhra. . 7.18a
lilSaiArl Phoenix . . ...Ml 7.00pl

Dlning station.

THE SCENIC EOUTB OF ARIZONA I

The best route to California." The only north
and south line in Arizona to the

Grand Canyon of the Colorado, Petrified.
Forest, Cliff Dwellings, 'Great Pine. Forests.
talt Biver Valley and Numerous Other Points
of Interest. . ..

Through tickets to all points in the United
States, Canada and Mexico.

Noa. 1 connect at Jerome Junction with
trains of t he U. T. 4 P. B'y for Jerome,

Connecting at Pre scot with stage lines for
all principal mining camps ; at Congress J unc-

tion with Congress Gold Co. K.R. for Congress
and stage lines for Harqtia Hala Station and
Tarnell ; at Phenix with the M. P. S. B. V.
B'y lor points on the the S. P. B y.

Trains for California leave Ash Fork
at 1 :85 p. m., arriving in Los Angeles next
morning at 8:30, and San. Francisco same
evening at 6:15. Train for the East leaves
Ash Fork at 7 .40 a. m.

F. M. MUBPHY, GEO. M. SARGENT,

Pres't A Gen'l Mg'r, Gen. Ft. 4 Pass. Agt,
Presoott, Ariz. Prescott, Arizona.

r. e. 'Wells, . w. a godsworthy,
Ass't GenMgf.. ; City Ticket Agent.

Prescott, Ariz." Presco tt, Ariz

Southern Pacific Railway.

ITastl-oilnd- . Westbou nd
8 43a' Paso 6 uta

&0a Deming U 10

S 45 Lordsburg .... 1 lOp
1 C5p WiUcox 4 Ui

11 10 , '. Benson 5 40

805 tucsV..:.. (Ar 7 8il

45 iiJi:: 1

Arizoia .....
6 22 ........Casa Grande .. 8 30

45 .......... Maricopa .... 10 10

4 Id ..Gila Bend.... 11 40

Yuma S 40sli 55 2 051 to Lv....... ..Los Angeles... Ar ,10 45 1Lv, aan irrancisco..

Maricopa 4pWnix & aU River R'y

Tims Tabls No. 41. Pacific rime.

To 'take effect Wednesday, December 80th,
1896, at S o'elock' p.' m.

Mknc'bpa' & Phoenix,
From Phoanlx. Toward Phoenix.

d

STATIONS. gg
2.
S" t? ? oc 3B

sood u,v Phoenix Ar 34.28 715a
..Tempe.- -. 26.51 6 45a7.77 .......

40p 10.77 Petersen . . 23.51 tf9 65a.
f6 2a18.1216.1B nyrene...

f915p 26.69 7.62 jf6 00a
...Lvl 5 4;asupl M.ai Ar Maricopa..

Phoeriix'& Mesa City.
Toward Phoenix. From Phoenix.

Frt 4 PassFrt 4 Pass STATIONS. DAILY.- daily. No.S.IN'o.5.Ho.4JSo.8.

1 mi 1 SOn'Lv Mesa Ail 10 30a; 6 OOp

aOOal.JOOp) .Tempe.. lOWlai 5 30p

Tucson, Arizona:

Train No. 1 connects with 'Southern Pacific
lftpassinj; Maricopa at 10 :0g p. m.

Train No. 2 connects with Southern Pacific
20, passing Maricopa at 5:15 a. m.s v

Connections made at Phcenix wlUt S.' F.,"P.
A P. E. K. for Prescott and Congress

Connections made at Mesa with stag-- for
Goldiield, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
!t l'i;30t;io.r FJorence and Globe, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Sat urdays at 4 o'clock a, m,

f Trains stop on signal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car on trains Nos.

1 and 2 between Phoenix and Maricopa.
Tickets sold to all principal point4 and basT

PAira rheckAfl tn flMtinntinn. -
. R.. MAST1SM, c. c. McNeil,
President. Ueo. supt.

F. B. SANFORD.
Gen'l Freight A Pass. Agent."

New Mextco & Arizona R'y.

West. STATIONS. East.

6 00am Lv. ...Benson.. ..:.Ar S 40pm
S 50am ..Fairbank. ... 1 Ouum
1 00am! . .Huachuca ... 12 10pm
1 40am' Crittenden ... 1U zoam
1 S7pml . .Calabasas ... 8 00am
1 16pml ... Nogales 8 SOam

Daily except Sunday. Pacific time.
J, J. Fbst, General Manager.

( T. 'A. Nacolb, ... I H. AJ.BPKcar
Assistant General Manager."' Train Master,

TWO FOR ONE.

Send for free sample and judge thereby

THE FLORENCE TRIBUNE

the' Cincinnati' weeklt eMMer.

Both one year for only 3.00.
The Enquirer is a

paper issued eah, Thnrsday. , ,.

Largest in size, cheapest in price,
inost reliable in news, all large type,
plain print, good white paper. It. our
readers, want another, live paper) the
Enquirer is that oaper.

Call or send orders to
THE TRIBUNE.'

Florence, Arizona.
The1 E'nquiref is the great free silver

paper of the east.'

THE FLORENCE HOTEL,
. . NOW OPEN. . .

Xew Tws-Stor- y Brick Balldlaf . Xewly

Faralshcd.

The only First-l- ass Hotel la Flereace.

CUISINE UNEXCELLED.

Everything Furnished the
Mki-ke- t' Affords.- -

", AH ir.f Prooriets-r-

ANfbSllO CHINANSAH :

TIEALKR Ilf

Corner Ninth and Bailey Sts.,

Florence, - Arizona.

Tunnel Saloon.

CHOICE WINES,'
LIQtTOES

AND' ClCrAEg.'

j. G. KEATING Proprietor"

Who can think
some simole

thine to patent?
Protect your ideas; theymar bring yoa wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN a CO.. Patent Attor-
neys. Washington, I. C, for tnelr $1,800 prise offer
and urt of two nonurea inventions wantcu.

Notice. Any information regarding the
Casa Grande valley will be cheerfully fur-
nished by Cbas. D. Beppy, Immigration Com
missioner lor f inai comity, riorence, aria,

f

The yountfest student of geology or
fowiil hunter knows what an ammonite
is, but perhor he does not know that
the only living repreBentitive of the
very large family of ammonites is the
pearly nautilus, an interesting crea
ture allied to the cuttlefish, about the
growth of which in its younger stages
hitherto little has been known. In order
to study the subject more completely,
Drr Arthur Willey, Of University col
lege, London, sailed for the South seas,
2yt years ago, in search of the eggs of
the pearly nautilus, and it has recently
been reported to the Koyai society
under whose auspices the research haa
been .undertaken that after consid
erable trouble and by the construction
of the submarine cage, in which speci
mens of the nautilus were fed daily, a
number of eggs had been secured. Each
egg is as large as a grape, and is de
posited. separately., tj.is necessary, m
order to understand the structure and
manner of construction of the beauti-
ful chambered growth of the nautilus,
that the gradual growth of the young
id the egg should be carefully observed,
and doubtless by now the hitherto
blank page in the book of knowledge
has been filled Journal.

Hitting Power of the Ocean.
Tjtndsmen who are slow to realize the

tremendous force of the sea had' an
object lesson ashore in this city the
other day, when nve large tanas, ouu
to contain 120,000 pounds of soap,' but
temporarily filled with water, and sta
tioned on the fourth floor ot a large
building in New York city, collapsed
and completely wrecked the whole
structure, killing three, men

'
and doing

. I&rg-- amount of damacr Tb'e taaka
were each 15 feet high and about 13 feet
in diameter, and contained 161,703
nnnniU of water, but the floors and
supporting beams proved . altogether
inadequate to sland the strain. A wave
of thedijnensions of one of these tanks
is not at all unusual at sea, and when
Buch a wave breaks on a vessel's deck

the force of the blow can only be es-

timated by the amount of damage it
does in spite of the elasticity of the
water beneath the vessel to ease her in
receiving the shock. When the city
firemen state that the; stream from a
hose under 50 pounds pressure will cut
through an ordinary brick wall, the
force of the sea in a gale may be, per-

haps,
' better imagined. Marine Jour

rial. -

. "Didn't she seem at ali affected when
you told her how her refusal hod
wrecked your hopes?"

"No." ..... ; .?
. "Not even when you told her that

you hadi become, desperate and were
going1 on am expedition to the north
pole?",

--No bit."a
"Didn't she offer you any little part-

ing token; any little memento' of the
past?"

"Yes. She did that. She said that
if I wanted her to she'd work my mon
ogram on a pair of ." Wash
ingiton' Star.. --PhteiTix,.i IM 980a1 0p--


